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(centrally) ‘Glagolenje/Speaking’, 2018, ink on paper, 20 x 28,5 cm. (le�) A computer-enhanced student 
linocut print that simulates a detail of a topographic map, 1993, 50 x 35 cm. At the end of the Second World 
War, all printers in Macedonia suffered from ‘chronic deficiency of prin�ng paper’. As part of his personal 
tes�mony, Aleksandar Sterjovski wrote, ‘on one occasion a pile of Italian topographic maps were discovered 
in a warehouse, and they could be used for prin�ng because their underside was white and clean, and 
therefore they were used for that purpose very soon, in the course of 1944.’ Aleksandar Sterjovski ‘Publishing 
and prin�ng in Bitola a�er the libera�on (1944-1945)’ in Development (Year XXIV, No. 1 January 1986).



A scan of printed pages from my text ‘Document Missing: Performance no. 4 (Interroga�on)’ 

from 2016, with my addi�ons, changes, and correc�ons inserted directly with ink.



A scan of printed pages from my text ‘Document Missing: Performance no. 4 (Interroga�on)’ 

from 2016, with my addi�ons, changes, and correc�ons inserted directly with ink.
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(below) Yane Calovski and Hris�na Ivanoska, ‘A Form of an Answer’, digital photography, 2017. (right) A portrait 
of Rosa Plaveva by an unknown author, a scan of a photograph from the archive of the Museum of the City of 
Skopje that I made in 2005 as part of the research for the project en�tled ‘Naming the Bridge: Rosa Plaveva 
and Nakie Bajram’, 2006.

(below) Yane Calovski and Hris�na Ivanoska, ‘A Form of an Answer’, digital photography, 2017. (right) A portrait 
of Rosa Plaveva by an unknown author, a scan of a photograph from the archive of the Museum of the City of 
Skopje that I made in 2005 as part of the research for the project en�tled ‘Naming the Bridge: Rosa Plaveva 
and Nakie Bajram’, 2006.



(below) Yane Calovski and Hris�na Ivanoska, ‘A Form of an Answer’, digital photography, 2017. (right) A portrait 
of Rosa Plaveva by an unknown author, a scan of a photograph from the archive of the Museum of the City of 
Skopje that I made in 2005 as part of the research for the project en�tled ‘Naming the Bridge: Rosa Plaveva 
and Nakie Bajram’, 2006.

(below) Yane Calovski and Hris�na Ivanoska, ‘A Form of an Answer’, digital photography, 2017. (right) A portrait 
of Rosa Plaveva by an unknown author, a scan of a photograph from the archive of the Museum of the City of 
Skopje that I made in 2005 as part of the research for the project en�tled ‘Naming the Bridge: Rosa Plaveva 
and Nakie Bajram’, 2006.



A scan of printed pages from my text ‘Document Missing: Performance no. 4 (Interroga�on)’ from 2016, with 
my addi�ons, changes, and correc�ons inserted directly with ink.



A scan of printed pages from my text ‘Document Missing: Performance no. 4 (Interroga�on)’ from 2016, with 
my addi�ons, changes, and correc�ons inserted directly with ink.





‘Un�tled (Rosa Luxemburg)’, linen, thread, tex�le paint and graphite, 2013. The linen canvass was worked on 
both sides. On this side, two Luxemburg’s famous statements are intertwined: ‘I was, I am, I shall be.’ and 
‘Freedom is always and only freedom for those who think differently.’ 



On the other side of the canvass is a sentence from her diary that she kept while serving one of her prison 
sentences: ‘Sunday, the deadliest of days for prisoners and solitaries.’



On the other side of the canvass is a sentence from her diary that she kept while serving one of her prison 
sentences: ‘Sunday, the deadliest of days for prisoners and solitaries.’







(below) ‘Document Missing: Performance no. 9 (A�ributes of Freedom)’, digital photography, a photo by Yane 
Calovski, 2020 (right) A photographic reference with a presenta�on of Italian women par�sans at the end of 
the Second World War, a photograph by Valen�no Petrelli, public domain, Vikimedia Commons.



(below) ‘Document Missing: Performance no. 9 (A�ributes of Freedom)’, digital photography, a photo by Yane 
Calovski, 2020 (right) A photographic reference with a presenta�on of Italian women par�sans at the end of 
the Second World War, a photograph by Valen�no Petrelli, public domain, Vikimedia Commons.



I am wearing a costume of woolen felt made in coopera�on with Ludus Agender Label for the ‘Document 
Missing: Performance no. 12 (Makedonka – emancipa�on, meaning and desire)’, a photo by Iliana 
Petruševska, 2022. In my hands, I am holding my sketchbook from the period 2020-2022, opened on the pages 
with my notes on the female body and sexuality, and about the emancipatory forms of women’s organiza�on 
and their ac�ons. I am also holding another opened book, a book that was a true revela�on and inspira�on for 
me along the lines of my aforemen�oned interests, Catherine Malabou Pleasure Erased: The Clitoris Unthout 
[„Izbrisano uživanje: klitoris i mišljenje“, Beograd: Fakultet za medije i komunikacije; Zagreb: Mul�medijalni 
ins�tute, 2021 (Novi Sad, Artprint)].



I am wearing a costume of woolen felt made in coopera�on with Ludus Agender Label for the ‘Document 
Missing: Performance no. 12 (Makedonka – emancipa�on, meaning and desire)’, a photo by Iliana 
Petruševska, 2022. In my hands, I am holding my sketchbook from the period 2020-2022, opened on the pages 
with my notes on the female body and sexuality, and about the emancipatory forms of women’s organiza�on 
and their ac�ons. I am also holding another opened book, a book that was a true revela�on and inspira�on for 
me along the lines of my aforemen�oned interests, Catherine Malabou Pleasure Erased: The Clitoris Unthout 
[„Izbrisano uživanje: klitoris i mišljenje“, Beograd: Fakultet za medije i komunikacije; Zagreb: Mul�medijalni 
ins�tute, 2021 (Novi Sad, Artprint)].







A drawing from my sketchbook taken from my Cyrillic typography ‘Archetype Open Form’ that I developed in 
the period between 2016 and 2022. I was inspired by Joseph Albers and his typography, known today as 
‘Archetype Albers’, and by Oscar and Zofia Hansen’s  ‘Open Form’ theory. The step forward I made by erasing 
the horizontals and ver�cals in the shapes of the le�ers as dominant forms of hierarchy, created a feeling of 
a liberated space for new interpreta�ons of the great narra�ves by including the voices of the marginalized 
and forgo�en.



A drawing from my sketchbook taken from my Cyrillic typography ‘Archetype Open Form’ that I developed in 
the period between 2016 and 2022. I was inspired by Joseph Albers and his typography, known today as 
‘Archetype Albers’, and by Oscar and Zofia Hansen’s  ‘Open Form’ theory. The step forward I made by erasing 
the horizontals and ver�cals in the shapes of the le�ers as dominant forms of hierarchy, created a feeling of 
a liberated space for new interpreta�ons of the great narra�ves by including the voices of the marginalized 
and forgo�en.

‘Document Missing: Performance no. 9 (A�ributes of Freedom)’, digital photography, photo by Yane Calovski, 
2020.



‘Document Missing: Performance no. 7 (Cleaning)’, documen�ng the mee�ng with one of the last surviving 
women par�sans in the office of the Alliance of NOAVM fighters in Skopje, digital photography, photo by: Ana 
Lazarevska, 2017.



‘Document Missing: Performance no. 7 (Cleaning)’, documen�ng the mee�ng with one of the last surviving 
women par�sans in the office of the Alliance of NOAVM fighters in Skopje, digital photography, photo by: Ana 
Lazarevska, 2017.



Pages from the sketchbook I used during 2022, while I was working on the prepara�ons for ‘Document 
Missing: Performance no. 6 (Daughter)’, first performed on the 2nd June 2022 in the Museum of 
Contemporary Art in Skopje, at the exhibi�on en�tled “Ecsta�c Bodies: Archive of Performa�ve Queer Bodies 
in Macedonia”, curated by Slavčo Dimitrov and Biljana Tanurovska-Kjulavkovski, as part of the Skopje Pride 
Weekend 2022. Photo by Sonja Stavreva.



Pages from the sketchbook I used during 2022, while I was working on the prepara�ons for ‘Document 
Missing: Performance no. 6 (Daughter)’, first performed on the 2nd June 2022 in the Museum of 
Contemporary Art in Skopje, at the exhibi�on en�tled “Ecsta�c Bodies: Archive of Performa�ve Queer Bodies 
in Macedonia”, curated by Slavčo Dimitrov and Biljana Tanurovska-Kjulavkovski, as part of the Skopje Pride 
Weekend 2022. Photo by Sonja Stavreva.

The same performance at the Manifesta 14 Prish�na – the European Nomadic Biennial, curated by Catherine 
Nichols, the crea�ve mediator of the biennial’s 14th edi�on. Photo by: © Manifesta 14 Prish�na / Atdhe 
Mulla. I am wearing a linen costume made in coopera�on with Ludus Agender, with the text in Cyrillic 
typography wri�en on the dress with tex�le paint.



‘Document Missing: Performance No. 11 (Mural)’, wall carving with a variable dimension that was part of my 
installa�on ‘Broken Document Breaks out into Poetry’, at the exhibi�on “Whiteness as Property. Racism and 
Ownership”, Kunstlerhaus Vienna, curated by Ana Hoffner ex-Prvulovic*, 2022. Photo by MNagl.



‘Document Missing: Performance No. 11 (Mural)’, wall carving with a variable dimension that was part of my 
installa�on ‘Broken Document Breaks out into Poetry’, at the exhibi�on “Whiteness as Property. Racism and 
Ownership”, Kunstlerhaus Vienna, curated by Ana Hoffner ex-Prvulovic*, 2022. Photo by MNagl.



‘Document Missing: Performance no. 12 (Makedonka – emancipa�on, meaning, and desire)’, photo by Iliana 
Petruševska, 2022. (le�) ‘Archetype Open Form’, typography, 2022.


